The Op-Note is the newsletter of the Peri-Operative Surgical Home, a multi-disciplinary project at Phoenix Indian Medical Center. Check POSH out on the web at http://azhin.org/pimc/posh.

Your Caption Here: POSH Caption Contest!

POSH needs some humorist help! We are holding a caption contest for the picture of Dr. Carman and Shoba below. The winner, determined by POSH vote, will receive recognition in the Op-Note in the month of January, plus 2 boxes of Girl Scout Cookies (of the winner’s choice). Please send your caption to Dr. Joan Kohr by IHS email by Thursday, January 15. We’ll keep you posted!

The We Move! lecture series had a great turnout!

The NetLearning module was delivered to all those staff members who attended the lecture. So far, we have had 83 staff members complete it with 27 more still to do so. We are also working on making sure that staff members who did not have a chance to attend the lecture still receive the Net Learning module. Stay tuned for more details.